SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

While we may not be able to meet physically yet, the aim of this event is to bring key stakeholders from the industry
together to talk and discuss the key topics of the day.
Bringing together aluminium manufacturers and environmental solutions providers, the Summit will present the
main issues, investments, technologies, and best practice examples from across the supply chain.
Alongside the two-day conference and virtual exhibition, participants will also be invited to join live discussions and
will have the opportunity to network with new contacts, arrange video meetings and exchange resources and
information.
The opportunities that this virtual event presents are exciting and we have a really innovative platform to show you
that delivers exciting content and business solutions for our visitors and a vital commercial opportunity and
interactivity for our sponsors.

Main event lobby where it is easy to navigate between the conference centre, networking lounge and technology
zone
Exhibitor hall including exhibitor logos and links through to each booth
Branded exhibitor booths including a host of interactive sales and messaging tools
Conference centre including agenda, speaker profiles, streamed sessions and Q&A
Networking lounge including interactive attendee list, messaging centre, chat room, meeting tools and FAQs
Comprehensive analytics

THE LOBBY
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of exhibitors

EXHIBITION HALL

Premium
location
at the top for
featured
exhibitors and
sponsors

A to Z listing of all
sponsors and
exhibitors logo
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booth

EXHIBITION HALL
Branded booth with logo at the top
Central area to display video or button to visit
website
List of booth staff with ability for visitors to
send a direct message or meeting request
‘Submit an enquiry’ button that links through
to a contact form
‘Resources’ button that links through to
company information and can include PDFs,
videos or photos
‘Discover’ button which displays a company
profile
Analytics
A file of attendees that visited your booth

NETWORKING LOUNGE
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companies
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If an attendee is
online you can
click their name to
send an instant
message, video call,
send a meeting
request or connect
via social media
profiles
If they are not
online, you can
send them a
message or
meeting request
via email
instead!
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ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Event invitations:
Add your advertising banner to all of our email invitations ahead of the event (sent to 27,000 aluminium professionals
worldwide).
Registration:
Add your logo to our registration page, sign-up form and email confirmation.
Advertising: Banner:
Adverts on the Aluminium International Today website.
Technology Zone:
Opportunity to have a 20 minute product demo video in the technology zone.
Sponsored notifications:
Send notifications to all online attendees.
Virtual goody bag:
Send delegates a whole host of digital goodies – company brochures, coupons, vouchers, special offers, industry reports or access
to a training course.

TESTIMONIALS
“The Aluminium International Today webinars have provided us with a solid platform to connect
with the industry and engage in the hot topics of digitalization and sustainability. The sessions are
well attended and have provided us with the means of staying connected with our customers during
a time when physical visits are not possible” - Klaveness Digital
"The show was exceptional. My compliments to you all once again." - Metef
"The Forum was very well organized and we are glad we participated. It is still hard to get used to this
kind of event, yet we clearly see the benefits. Congratulations." - STAS

INTERESTED?
Sponsorship enquiries:
Nathan Jupp

International Sales Manager
T: +44 (0) 1737 855027
E: nathanjupp@quartzltd.com

Speaking enquries:

Nadine Bloxsome

Editor
T: +44 (0) 1737 855115
E: nadinebloxsome@quartzltd.com

